Because You Can Never Have Too Many Dice...

*This update is a supplement to catalog #5. It contains all changes for 2016.

Founded in 1987, Chessex™ has had a long history of manufacturing gaming accessories with an emphasis on dice. Our goal has always been to provide quality gaming accessories at a fair price.

Chessex Manufacturing Co., LLC
P.O. Box 80255
Fort Wayne, IN 46898-0255, USA
Tel: (260) 471-9511
Toll Free: 1-(888)-243-7739
Fax: (260) 471-8020
Info, Orders & Sales:
sales@chessex.com

Chessex USA Supplies:
North America, South America, Australia, and Eastern Asia.

Chessex Europe
Unit 5
Breezhurst Farm
Crouch House Road
Edenbridge, Kent
TN8 5LF UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1732 862 702

Info, Orders & Sales:
david@chessexeurope.com

Chessex Europe Supplies:
Europe, Africa, The Middle East, and Western Asia.

Custom Engraved Dice*
Inquiries:
custom@chessex.com

*Note: all custom engraved dice are made and shipped from our location in the USA. Please plan for extra shipping time if you are ordering from outside the USA.

Please visit our website chessex.com for more features and updated information about Chessex products.

Note: With the exception of the Gemini Color Reference pack listed on page 3, the only change to the Dice Color Reference Packets is the “2015” in each product name becomes “2016.”
Gemini™ Dice were first introduced in 2006 and were an immediate hit. They were so popular that we made the Gemini™ material its own dice color range.
Blue-Red w/gold
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26229
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26429
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26629
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26829

Blue-Steel w/white
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26223
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26423
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26623
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26823

Blue-Teal w/gold
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26259
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26459
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26659
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26859

Copper-Steel w/white
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26224
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26424
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26624
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26824

Gold-Green w/white
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26225
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26425
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26625
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26825

Green-Purple w/gold
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26234
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26434
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26634
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26834

Green-Yellow w/silver
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26254
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26454
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26654
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26854

Purple-Red w/gold
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26226
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26426
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26626
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26826

Purple-Steel w/white
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26232
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26432
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26632
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26832

Purple-Teal w/gold
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26259
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26459
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26659
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26859

Red-Yellow w/silver
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26250
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26450
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26650
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26850

Steel-Teal w/white
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26256
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26456
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26656
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26856

Teal-White w/black
Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . . CHX 26244
Polyhedral 7-Die Set . . . . . CHX 26444
16mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26644
12mm d6 Dice Block™ . . . . . CHX 26844

2016 Gemini™ Dice Color Reference Pack . . . . . CHX 29958
A must for inventory & ordering purposes. This packet consists of one 16mm d6 with pips of each of all 26 colors of the Gemini™, each labeled with their name. On the backside is a chart with the names and stock numbers of each type of set.
To Be Discontinued Dice

As these sets sell out, these dice colors will go out of production.

- **Easter** Pink w/gold
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . CHX LT761
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX LE761
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX LE763
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX LE765

- **Frosted** Red w/white
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . CHX LT427
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX LE427
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX LE406
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX LE412

- **Frosted** Purple w/white
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . CHX LT430
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX LE430
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX LE433
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX LE435

- **Frosted** Smoke w/white
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set . CHX LT431
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX LE431
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX LE409
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX LE415

- **Gemini** Black-Gold w/silver
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set CHX 26251
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX 26451
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 26651
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 26851

- **Gemini** Blue-Orange w/whl.
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set CHX 26252
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX 26452
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 26652
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 26852

- **Gemini** Copper-Teal w/silver
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set CHX 26253
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX 26453
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 26653
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 26853

- **Gemini** Green-Red w/whl.
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set CHX 26254
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX 26454
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 26654
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 26854

- **Gemini** Orange-Steel w/gold
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set CHX 26255
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX 26455
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 26655
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 26855

- **Gemini** Pink-Purple w/whl.
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set CHX 26256
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX 26456
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 26656
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 26856

- **Lustrous** Bronze w/white
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set CHX 27259
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX 27459
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 27659
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 27859

- **Lustrous** Green w/silver
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set CHX 27255
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX 27455
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 27655
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 27855

- **Phantom** Green w/white
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set CHX 27256
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX 27456
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 27656
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 27856

- **Vortex Malachite Green w/yellow
  Polyhedral Ten d10 Set CHX 27257
  Polyhedral 7-die Set . . . CHX 27457
  16mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 27657
  12mm d6 Dice Block . . . CHX 27857

**Best of Chessex Samplers:** These contain one each of our best selling dice in either Polyhedral 7-Die Sets, 12mm d6 w/ pips Dice Block”, or 16mm d6 w/ pips Dice Block”. We recommend these for a quick and easy way to carry a selection of our best colors without the hassle of ordering the sets individually. **Note:** The display for each Best of Chessex sampler is included free.

- **CHX 29910**
  “Best of Chessex”
  Polyhedral 7-Die Set Sampler
  Each sampler contains 1 set each of the following:
  Opaque: Black w/white
  Transparent: Red w/white
  Transparent: Blue w/white
  Transparent: Purple w/white
  Transparent: Teal w/white

- **CHX 29912**
  “Best of Chessex Block”
  12mm d6 Dice Block® Sampler
  Speckled: Ninja®
  Speckled: Silver Volcano®
  Gemini® Black-Green w/gold
  Gemini® Black-Grey w/green
  Gemini® Black-Purple w/gold
  Gemini® Black-Red w/gold
  Gemini® Black-Starlight w/red
  Gemini® Blue-Gold w/white
  Gemini® Blue-Steel w/white
  Gemini® Purple-Teal w/gold
  Signature:
  Borealis® Pink w/white
  Borealis® Royal Purple w/gold
  Scarab® Black Blood w/gold
  Scarab® Jade w/gold
  Scarab® Royal Blue w/gold
  Scarab® Scarlet w/gold
  Velveteen® Black w/red
  Vortex Bright Green w/black
  Vortex Orange w/black

- **CHX 29916**
  “Best of Chessex”
  16mm d6 Dice Block® Sampler
  Each sampler contains 1 set each of the following:
  Opaque: Black w/white
  Transparent: Red w/white
  Transparent: Blue w/white
  Transparent: Purple w/white
  Transparent: Teal w/white

**“Bag of 50” & “Box of 50” Assortments**

These assortments each contain 50 items, 50 Polyhedral 7-Die Sets or 50 loose dice. The mix of colors in each is weighted in favor of the most popular colors, making it a quick and easy way to carry a large quantity of our dice. **Note:** Two items in each assortment are included free (you pay for 48, but receive 50).

- **Gemini® 50 Assortment:**
  2x Gemini® Astral Blue-White/red
  3x Gemini® Block-Blue/gold
  2x Gemini® Block-Green/gold
  3x Gemini® Block-Grey/green
  2x Gemini® Black-Pink/white
  2x Gemini® Black-Purple/gold
  4x Gemini® Black-Red/gold
  2x Gemini® Block-Shell/white
  3x Gemini® Block-Starlight/”red
  1x Gemini® Blue-Gold/white
  1x Gemini® Blue-Green/gold
  2x Gemini® Blue-Red/gold
  2x Gemini® Blue-Steel/white
  2x Gemini® Blue-Teal/gold
  1x Gemini® Copper-Steel/white
  1x Gemini® Gold-Green/gold
  2x Gemini® Green-Red/gold
  1x Gemini® Green-Yellow/white
  1x Gemini® Purple-Red/gold
  2x Gemini® Purple-Steel/white
  3x Gemini® Purple-Teal/gold
  2x Gemini® Red-Teal/gold
  1x Gemini® Red-Yellow/white
  1x Gemini® Steel-Teal/white
  1x Gemini® Teal-White/black

**Chessex “Box of 50”**

- **CHX 264AA**
  Gemini® 50 Polyhedral 7-Die Sampler

**Chessex “Bag of 50”**

- **CHX 26504**
  d4  . . . . . . . . CHX 26504
- **CHX 26506**
  d6  . . . . . . . . CHX 26506
- **CHX 26508**
  d8  . . . . . . . . CHX 26508
- **CHX 26510**
  d10 . . . . . . . . CHX 26510
- **CHX 26511**
  Tens 10” . . . . CHX 26511
- **CHX 26512**
  d12 . . . . . . . . CHX 26512
- **CHX 26520**
  d20 . . . . . . . . CHX 26520
- **CHX 26522**
  12mm d6 . . . . CHX 26522
- **CHX 26526**
  16mm d6 . . . . CHX 26526

**Note:** The display for each Best of Chessex sampler is included free.